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catch dishonest votes. It should have there was no peace for him about to the nurse. .and Dresser, sometimes dry and convulsive great State of Ohio has sumption Act, substitution of Greenbacks for home. He had slipped into the of haunch; uneasy ranged herself once whom you have more confidence that you ev been plain to them from the beginning parlor The penalty having a of"

Under Nat'l Hotel, St. Clitirville. and disturbed sleep, with grinding of more on the side of honest money, protection idently have in Wooley." The answer, date.d National
National

banks.
Hanks notes,

That
and
whs

the
the

abolition
direct issue

of the
of that they never could hope to compete after dinner, aud was having a good venison sent to ycu is inviting a duz- - n

Curls. Braids ? Switches the teeth ; temper variable, but gener-
ally

to property, and sound public morals, and December 3d, was that "all here have perfect the Ohio campaign. Its disastrous defeat has with the Democratic party for votes of chat with Mrs. Somers, and she was frieiids to come and eat it.
him of three wonderful- ' - -- and Wigs, - l: irritable, &c "

Whenever
that her people are too wise, prosperous, and confidence in you," with the assurance that only one meaning, that the "Ohio idea" is re ttmr. Morf. and their only chance was to telling black The penalty oi interfering between

andspottea puppies at her house.when and wife ismun abuse, frequeuUjnational ac-

companied
for honor,born and where it stand like menpudiated where it was was

Prepared in he Lateft Styles and on shor' the above symptoms ntelligent to he led away into bankruptcy and "no other has power and all application de best understood- - and trust
up

that a minority of the people sister Jennie came in, and asked him with blows from both.
notioe..

,
HAI

.
tprepared

hepl &NtJ
at 60c per

..

o"v oe. are found to exist, , iNational dishonor by embracing the mad cliued, and the instruction to "stay and do would be found IiitelllKent euougn io what he was imposing on Mrs. Soiners The penalty of remaining single is
MCLANE'S VERMIFUGE schemes of modern "reformers" held out for what you telegraphed you could do." Next OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. choose the right. Thi they did in Ohio for. having no one who cares a button for

. w soot,
AHTBOHY BilJJII. will certainly a cure. ;

their destruction f Cleveland Hearld. day these two dispatches went forward in in 1875 and 1876, and victory rewarded He wasn't imposing; Mrs. S. said so. you, as is abundantly proved by tho
' BIAS BHIST8, But Jennie made hiui leave thea. BT fmircTS. ' them. This they have done again In room state of your shirts.

HOOli IBKRTi 4 CO. IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY The Frauds In Florida.
cipher: How the Elections are Regarded Ohio, and in ludiani and Iowa this u ithout learning how the littlest and The penalty of buying cheap clothes

in any form; it is an innocent prepara-
tion,

; 'For some time past the New York Tribune TALLAHASSEE, Dec. 4. the Leading Newspapers. year, and victory once more smiles prettiest spotted puppy got out of the is the same as that of going to law
rfKI.l.ilKK OHIO. not capable of doing the slightest .has been publishing instalments Of a mass of Co.'. W T Pelton, No. 15, Gramercy Park [New York Times, Rep.] upon them. Will not iwpuDiicans iu uu cistern when it fell in. Maybe it the certainty of losing, your suit and

T GAL IN EXCHANGK.ndoay3oln, Oonj- - didn't out. Bob kicked harder andreceived cither Another fact illustrates the com-

pleteness
take the lesson to neanr get having to pay for it.XJ one, and Uovornment ttoPHS. injury to the most tender infant. cipher dispatches alleged to have been Proposition giving vote of oilier Statessent, wished ho knew.XMposlts In money reeel ved. tereatpaid oa Itepuulican or Hoard, or his concurrence in of the Democratic surrender. The penalty of a legacy, or a fortune,

Jal deposits. . The genuine Dr. McLane's Ver-- - immediately after the Presidential election court action preventing electoral vote from Wherever In any of the State9 named What is "Tucking?" Alter his taction from the parlor. iy the sudden discovery of a host of poor
a
awersn

eneral
foreiguou I ait

bills
business

ol exchange,
yU) mifugk bears the signatures of C. Mc- - and pending the count, between leading Dem-

ocrats
being cast, for half hundred best United these allied supporters of the Green-

back
From the Reno (Nev.) Gazette. started lor the garret, to play relations you never dreauipt of,and oi a

Lane and Fleming Bros, on the in the South and New Y'ork City. It MARBLE. movement bad the samecandi-ditt- e citizen came into awhile; but his elder sisters were number of debts you had quite forgot-
ten.bothered lookingk 4 4 NOBLE CARTER, wrapper. ,' .oi .

' has now commenced their publication in reg-

ular
TALLAHASSEE, Dec. 4. it will be found that the Green-backe- rs

our
A

office, yesterday afternoon, and re tableaux.and wouldn't let him

order of Henry Havemeyer, 15 Wett Seventeenth Street' controlled the selection. When be let look at the ii. The penally of lending is with adate, accompanied by transla-
tions,

spectlully asked to- n r TT WT V ' n T) 17 c v n P DR. C. MCLANE'S Mew xork : the candidate accepted by the two He sought his father's study to look book or an umbrella, the certain loss of
and the tale they tell is a startling Dictionary. He sal aowu ami ramer illustrated edition of natural hisone. at an with to theIt; name a bilL, sureof the yournow prepared to attend to bis official; du May Woolley give hundred thousand do! parties or the two wings party thumbed Vvdbster lor afS PILLS Monday's Tribune were given the to anxiously tory. But papa objected; he couldn't of and with horse, theties, and wishes all persons addresiilng hlu LIVER keys lars less half for Tilden additional' Board was originally a Greenbacker, the payment it; a

o furnish Township and Section where sun the ciphers ai d the manner in which they member? Lieutenant. VWoli.kt Democrats concurred. Again an again While. have Bob in there making a disturb-rnc- e. lamest chance of ever seeing: it again
vavI tit be made. Fees S5 Uu IW dav. 'What word are 5'ou looking for.'
At asp St.Oialrsvllle Uelmon eo-'nt-

y are not recommended as a remedy "for all were discovered by the patient and persistent In these dispatches Marble and Woolley they accepted a Greenback candidate asked a reporter, Beeing that the stran-
ger

sound.
the ills that flesh is heir to," but in affections In in Almost heart-broke- n he returned tolabors of and made him their, own. noan expert in deciphering crypto-

graphs.
put the price at the same figure $50,000. To had failed to strike the trail. An ofGood Counsel.of the liver, and in all Bilious Complaints, stance, however, did the Green backers his mother's room. 'Get right away, Alphabet

KATIOSAL BAM Dyspepsia and Sick Headache, or diseases of The cjphers used in the Southern Woolley was sent this answer in cipher. place upon their ticket a candidate wno Well,' Said tne man ma umoi
been

ui you will wake the baby,' met him at Attend carefully to the details ofMST that stand without rival. series of dispatches were vastiy difficult confidence, 'you see I've onlycharacter, they a more N. Y., Dec. 4 . had already been nominated by the married short time, and my wife's the threshold. business.
. J. - . OF 1 AGUE AND FEVER.

than that employed in the notorious Oregon C. W. Woolley, Tallahassee, Fla. : Democrats as a Democrat. Carry for-

ward
to
a

Tuckee on a visit, and she's He looked into the kitchen and beg lie prompt in all thu:'s.
"ftf . fit. AtftftVtl.t.P. flMtfl. correspondence. They combined the sys See Marble and act in conjunction with this examination of the relations gone

written
up

to me to iook in tne uonom oi ged to make pies, but Emma told him Consider well, then decide positive-
ly.No better cathartic can be used preparatory terns of transposition and substitution, and him. xou must coincide, or you will funin borne bv the two partioa, each to the her trunk for a lot of 'tucking' and send to clear out. He next went to the wood

to, or after taking Quinine. there were ten series of transposition ciphers telligible each other. Have telegraphed him other, and the superiority of the Green- -
it to her. Now, what. I want to know house and sought to assuage his sor Dare to do right; fear to do wrong.capitalT As a simple purgative they are onequaled. consult Time by working on bis wagon, and Endure trials patiently.100,000 employed, with frequent combinations of

you. important. Divided backers over the Democrats, as regards what In blazes is 'tucking?' It aint in rows your
BEWARE OF IMITATIOX. counsels may lose all. integrity, will be apparent at every now he was forbidden that. Nobody Fight life's battle bravely, manfully.

Dls-oa-
these and occasional variations. But it is an rushed therefore, that to the Dictionary.' wanted him at home, that was clear; Go not in the society of the vicious.CrBsnk open from f A. K. until S P. K. The genuine are never sugar coated. Woolley to Marble and found him utaee. We reoeat. '' eaia tne Drisaiy,
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Each box has a red wax seal on the lid with axiom among experts in cryptography that puzzling over a cipher dispatch which could judge aright of the strength displayed why,
'Tucking

tucking is the
reporter,

stuff the girls yet he had a right there. Hold your integrity sacred.
promptly. Exchange bought and sold the impression Dr. McLane's Liver Pills. no cipher is so perfect but it can be decipher-

ed
not be undtrdtood because some of the words by the enemies oi souna nnance on make bv poking a sort of short-turne- d The problem was beyond his-ye-ar Injure not another's reputation or

' IXrator Oonard Troll, David Brown, Joseph Each wrapper bears the signatures of C in time by skill and patience, provided Tuesday, the Democratic vote must be hole and catching old philosophy. He gave it up pres" busiuess.
hook ahad been dropped either in translating into fish through and went into the street to find Join bands only with the virtuous.Wood man see, ueorge Brown. McLane and Fleming Eros. there is sufficient material for added to the separate Greenback it back again. ently.

IK 1. T. COWEN. President comparison' and cipher or in transmission, the wires. the thread and drawing He found it in the mind from evil thoughts.Insist upon having the genuine Dr. C Mc-

Lane's
over vote. Any bargaining with amusement. shape Keep yourHO fluT CMhler. analysis. As there about Then the editor spoke contemptuare two hundred of upLiver Fills, prepared by Fleming Moments were precious, for the Board was in Greenbackers to which Republicans who was so of Jackie Harkins. True, mother said Lie not for any consideration.

Bros., of. Pittsburgh, Pa., the. market being the cipher dispatches there was no lack of fa-

cilities session and its decision ready to be made. A have been parties in connection with ously, and said that a man
ins Jack was a bad bov. and Bob must not Make few acquaintances.

Co full of imitations of the name McLane, for such examination. The published these elections has, we believe, been gnorant as that ougni io noiu play with him, but if he were bad he Never try to appear what you are notdispatch of inquiry was sent to New York and What the naa ae--JfoHrinroig. j spelled differently but same pronunciation. keys can be fitted to the ciphers by anyone, confined to West Virginia. In the tongue. reporter was always kind and pleasant; and so Observe the Sabbath day.
the corrected of which the scribed was crocheting. Everybodycipher returned,and their accuracy ascertained beyond three other States the Republican The Door Bob took his first lesson in aecep Pay your honest debts promptly..a what tucking was.

LIMTSEY'S BL000 SEARCHER shadow of doubt.
following is the translation : advance has been as conspicuous as the ought to know tion. and entered the broad path of Question not the veracity of a friend.contriutueit used aAunOry Uacmae Blup Work ofall kindboUcitii i Dec. 4. ladies in making because while Respect the counsel ofit uit greatest uioed Keraedr oi me Democrat c surrender. lb is vice for companionship, your parents.

L Teller. Ulcer. Pimples, Tuesday's Tribune contained the like a mussei, wuuPcroCulft, BoiU, dispatches vance shaped
niosKldiparieti field to il wonder- -' Manton Marble Tallahassee, Fla: improvement and consolidation of the of it. Tuck-In- o in the way of virtue no one wanted his Sacrifice money rather.than principle

fnl Pure Hlood Mthe rtia.raiilee relating to Florida, numbering over thread wound up inside handle in-

toxicating
Drtwr-f- . seventy. Touch taste notFarmers of Belmont Co. fiocletv. not, not,no. Telegram here. if Uepunilcan party, on grou superiorof health. Read: It eured my worn of Hcrof- - Proposition accepted could he purchased, he believed.

The Bellalre MannfactnringCompanypropoae . falsi." J. X. BrOokM, PainctwtUm, O. It cured a The principal parties to the cipher corres-
pondence

one only once, uetter consult . witu wool-le- y to nearly all of ill platforms, constitute and why How about tho future of a boy like drinks.
child !." Mr. W. Lor-- ' for ten fifteen cents a yard,J mt oi tTjrc SmsitMmr, orto sen yon a mmr r. rrnt a I. n. ... ai.LLi.nj are Tilden's nephew, CoL Pelton,, and act in concert- - You can trust him-Tim- e one of its most substantial gains. The should waste a whole that, mothers? Have you a Bob among Use your leisure time for Improve-

ment.ito-io-
,

itTtDUTft-- i t. ..not Of Jsmffmu mmm

and his intimate friend, Henry Havemeyer, very important and there should be no winning or losing of a district here or intelligent girls
could get for vour little flock? if so. think a little

MOWING MACHINE or in New York, and his confidential agents, divided councils. there is of less importance than the a
day

short
in making

bit was more
what

than
they

he could un-

derstand.
upon the rights of boys, and ungrudg-
ingly

Venture not upon the threshold of sin.
' Time and the In which it waged the fight, give him a place at home from Watch carefully over your passions.Combined Mower & Reader Manton Marble, of New York; C. W. vat important, the delay over temper In answer to a questionWooley outside circumstances shall 'Xten J to one a kindly saluta-

tion.National Mills and the extent to which events have which no everyPaning blundered dis-

patch
i with either of Cincinnati, and John F. Coyle, of Wash-

ington,

telegram was fatal. The next from the ndmirin? reporter, the editor oust him.Side DellTery Bake or AND in Florida. Mr. Marble needs no in-

troduction.

from Woolley to Havemeyer despair-
ingly

pledged 1(3 future. said be had been told that tucking had Yield not to discouragementa.
DroDDer Attachment Mr. Woolley and Coyle were said : "Power received too late," and been used in trimming the undergar-

ments
A Fishing Hog. Zealously labor for the right,

Marble Pelton "Tell Tilden to [New York World, Dem.] of the fair sex. but why things incident And is certain.telegraphed toand warranted to be equal to any in use. LUMERYARD, gentlemen having experience m crooked tran-
sactions.

should be ornamented which a fellow An account of a remarkable success
We are also doing a general The other persons sending or re-

ceiving

saddle Blackstone" that is, to resort to legal Both sides have lost and gained. would get licked for trying to look at comes from Aurora, Ind. A few days
The lamentable accident on the Old Colonydevices. The discomfited conspirators re Thanks to Mr. Schurz's speech, which ago, as a trio, of young men, one

M .rrwnnTT on-- . --mYvw-i cipher dispatches were local Demo-
cratic

or perhaps snoi was Deyouu ma citizen of this Railroad to the excursiou train returning fromaffected the German and to the the son of a prominentturned to New York to their vote,BRIDGEPORT, 0., politicians in Florida. The story be-
gins

join "coparcen-
ers" and anti-A- d

comprehension. cltv. were fiShinz for ba9S In Hogau the boat race oa Tuesday of last week, re
differences of thebaslness. Mr. Mathew Beasel la in charge o of 15 Gramercy . Park in shrieking Hayes The married stranger saia me eauor sulted in killing nineteen, and maiming and

the Foundry, and Dr. James B. Moore of the J R. BAGS & SONS. PROP'S with an open dispatch, November Oth,
"Fraud." The of their secret ministration Republicans, Ohio has was raistakeu: that the article be men creek, near Aurora, they were disturb bruisinz one hundred and thirty others. The

reputation
Machine Department,

in their department.
men of character and two days after the election, from members of

publication gone Republican on the State ticket, tioned was not tucking it was tatting. ed by a splash in the water as or some cause ol the accident is not explained. It was

ALL WORK WARRANTED. . MannfkctTirers of the Democratic State Committee to Abeam S.
correspondence proves that the cry was not the situation recalling strikingly that This he knew for a fact. animal jumping into me stream. attributed to a loose rail or a displaced switch.
without and that the fraud of in the direction, they Raw abasis, greatest in October, 1875, when Allen was Lookinar but the denies this. Another state-

ment,iWhT HntMtmniviti hnm.lnit.HntlAn4 Doors, Sash, tihutters, Frames,' Mould Hewitt, asking him to "send a good man hero The editor observed that when a man engineer
the age is Samuel J. Tilden. beaten on a soft-mone- y platform, the informa- - larire black hog. which had evidently that the train collided with a freightFor Descriptive office forof to the GazetteCatalogue Mower, came toReapei lngs, Brackets, Palings, btair tuni-

ngs,
represent your committee, with anate.. Prices. Certlfloat e merit, Ae. address State being left debatable ground and ion the editor, when he cave it, didn't come down from among the roaming car on a side track, is not credible unless

- BBLLA1MM.U. ANUFACIVSIKQ
ki.iA

CO. Ballustera, News, and cipher." Mr. Hewitt replied on the Advices from New Zealand report the kill-la- g a solt-mon- ey Presidential candidate's like to be told he lied. If the stranger lota of porkers which make life a there was a misplaced switch. A large numn T. rin h.ii.m
a pSIMfSecretary.

u u w

Wi. Cbambbr DRESSED LUMBER, same day, "Telegram ree'd. He has gone on." and eating of five Wesleyan missionaries chances being Impaired. Hie National wanted to avoid trouble he had better burden In and aronu l the town, swim-
ming

ber of roughs were on the train, and they
A. W. AHDXRBOit. Pres. St. Clairsvllla That night John F. Coyle left Washington by the bush native cannibals near the Malleoli strength has increased somewhat, but and the devil. As the rapidly toward the centre of the took advantage of the calamity by robbing the

Of every description and Jealers in for Florida, in obedience to instructions, with coast. The coast natives and traders killed not aufliciently to warrant any ono in editor
get out

had
go to

red in the face and pool, which was about 100 feet wide bodies of the dead. Dr. Moorison while ex
eighty of the cannibals in retaliation. grown feet deep.- - At about the amining the bodies in the baggage moratake andbellevlnir that it Is to a prominent eight'

.
Lumber, an "understood cipher," in which he reported his eyes w ere blazing, the married animal disappeared, remain-

ing
found 1.700 in the pockets of Michael Cufev1880 hold the thep In the contest of or centrepartyirass ana iiusic. Rhingles, to Havemeyer his progress, and requested Rev. U. H. Hay den,- - who escaped from balance cf power between the existing stranger coughed feebly and slunk under the water for a considerable one of the victims. The friends of Ciifey re-

quired
, Scantlinor, ;

funds to be placed at his disposal. Ou the the charge of 'murdering Mary' Stannard by parties. The Congressional vote has down
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Mn.l Iath, Joists, 14th Woolley telegraphed Havemeyer that hfj the verdict of the 'jury, bas' been again ar-

rested
been so complicated by a number of have in his mouth a live bass about his watch. - -

now prepared to furnish good Mnsle at rea was en route to Tallahassee and coulj reach The examination proved side Issues that it can hardly be accept, An open lamp In the hands of n Impru-
dent

eight Inches long.wlth which he ewara
Bable rates and on abort I due tor A . Frame-Timbe- r, ed truthful index to the and preceded to eat with the General Gideon J. Pillow, of Mexican warpin there next day. Two days later Mr. Marble the presence of arsenic in tlie girl's stomach, as a particular miuer caused the death of five men by ashore,rx Fa irs. Pdi. dsj f rlrrlrri nrer reid FirUrickand ' and the arsenic left in condition and sentiment of parties. shaft of the Le-

high
avidity and relish peculiar to his and Confederate notoriety, died last week ofbarn in the ProspectPi hihllilJi Hayden's was anrNlca, Icms. .:u, tj i i.i ci was on the ground and sent a long exp-oeio- n

sbiii M tttiB Builders' Material in
cipher missing. Other new evidence of his guilt has The State itself will remain to be Coal Company's mine, near Wilkcs-barr- e, species. After having swallowed the congestion at his place at the mouth, of tha

CHAS, . BGGBE8 PrM General dispatch to Colonel Pelton in which ho ex-- been discovered. fought for la 1879 and 1880, the Repub on Tuesday night of last week. last vestige, wlfli a grunt, the animal tit, rraocif riTex,.Azkansai ,


